SENIOR SCHOOL CLOTHING LIST
The school uniform is available to purchase online via schoolblazer: www.schoolblazer.com
The school expects a neat appearance and good standard of dress. Hair should be neat, clean, tidy and
unostentatious. Boys should be clean-shaven. Clothes must be clean, in good repair, and worn properly.
Ties must be properly tied and not obscured. Tee shirts must not be worn, nor should sweatshirts or
sports shirts except for sport. Training shoes and plimsolls are not acceptable except for sport. No
visible personal jewellery may be worn. Scarves may be plain or patterned, but football scarves etc. are
not allowed. Pupils must travel to and from school properly dressed. The uniform is:

School Uniform: 2nd - 5th Forms
Blazer or smart sports jacket
Dark grey or black trousers of formal nature
Plain white or light blue shirts, or white shirts with formal and unostentatious blue stripes
School tie *
Plain grey, black or navy V-neck pullover
Black shoes which should be clean and in good repair (not boots or trainers)
Plain style socks in grey or black
Coats, anoraks or cagoules should be plain navy blue, black or dark grey.

Games and PE Kit
The following are required for the whole year and worn for travelling to and playing school
fixtures:
House T-shirt *
Callender
Emerald Green
Maltby
Sky Blue
Chavasse
Navy Blue
Walker-Dunn Red
Leicester
Purple
Wilkinson
Yellow
One pair of lace up trainers (non-marking sole)
MCS Reversible Games shirt*
MCS Black Games shorts*
MCS Black Rugby/Hockey socks*
MCS Red Softshell Jacket*
MCS Red Midlayer*
MCS Black tracksuit bottoms*
White sports socks
Swimming hat and trunks (2nd Form only)
MCS Hoodie (optional)
* Items marked with an asterisk are compulsory and obtainable only online via www.schoolblazer.com.
Other optional items such as MCS skins and athletics vests are also available.
In Winter:
Rugby or football boots, outdoor trainers suitable for hockey, gum shield, hockey stick, shin pads
In Summer:
For cricketers: MCS cricket shirt, MCS cricket sweater, cricket trousers, batting briefs, box, cricket spikes,
school cap
For tennis players: MCS tennis shirt, white shorts, tennis shoes

Additional Equipment
Cricket:
Cricket kit bags are provided for all teams, so cricket kit can be provided to those boys who are missing certain items.
However, once your son gets to a stage where he is playing regularly for teams we recommend the following:
Bat
Batting pads
Batting gloves
Batting helmet
Batting thigh guard
Other specialist equipment as required
Tennis: racquet and tennis shoes
Athletics: spikes
All other sports will require the standard games items or have separate specialized equipment
lists, which are available from the Master in Charge.
PE lessons:
We are able to supply all equipment for PE lessons, including items such as badminton racquets and
basketballs. However if your son is intending to play a sport for games not listed then we would
encourage them to use their own equipment where possible, as the PE equipment is limited.
Recommended suppliers:
Barrington Sports – www.barringtonsports.com
SportsShoes.com – www.sportsshoes.com
Trysports – www.trysportsonline.co.uk
Elmer Cotton – www.elmercottonoxford.co.uk
Firstline Moutguards - www.firstlinemouthguard.co.uk

